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Forward
For t he past five years my lifo seems to
have rushed by from one project to t he next never
getting a chance to catch up with the world which
surrounds me. So I have decided to take some
time now (even though I don't have any) to
capture some thoughts and memories that have
carried me through th is school and my education.
Arch itecture as I know now Is very different form
my first days of freshman studio.
A whole
different world of form, texture, shade and shadow
has presented Itself to me, where before I only
took it for granted.
I think it Is this awareness
that gives architects a much more fulfilling( or
frustrating at t imes) lifo t hat many people will
look past their entire life. It is because of this
awareness that I foel we as architects have the
unique ability to affect peoples' lives in a way no
one else ca n.
Architecture school has probably been the
most fulfilling time of my lifo, to the see the light
at the end of the tunnel is both exciting and sad.
The competition and friendships made with
classmates aver the past five years will never be
replaced by anything th ing else I do. Their is just
something about being thrown together with people
you have never met before and now all the sudden
you are living and leaning with them. A process
which l7ooks can never replace. It Is unfortunate
that the rest of the university does not
ii

Forward
understa nd the studio process. It Is a process
which causes interaction between people who
generally would never meet one another.
It
teaches you how to work with other people a
lesson very Important to architects and everyone
else who wishes to be successful in the
professional world.
Probably the most important lesson I have
learned here at Texas Tech Is that my education
will never end as an architect. If it does I am not
being responsible to my profession or the clients I
serve.
Having an architectural education has
given me the ability to take on just about anything
I wish. Now it is up to me, how far can I go?
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Ar chi tec tur al Sta tem en t

Thesis Sta tem ent
By integ rating the medieva l idea of
palimp!3e5t and the current tren d of ada ptive
re-us e in arch itect ure, It Is now both possible and

accepta ble to reuse, rebuild, and recreate new
arch itect ure out of existing arch itect ure.
By
crea ting a new layer of arch itect ure upon the
exis ting fabr ic a valid arch itect ura l connectio
n
can be made from pas t to present.

Facility Type
I would like to propose the use of two
existing warehouse stru ctur es to create a
mixed
use facil ity which would contain rest aura nts,
gallery showrooms, work stud ios, apar tmen
ts, and
poss ibly sma ll commercial busi nesses.

Pro ject Sco pe
This proje ct will help define the already
existing goal of the Depot Dist rict, while maki
ng
use of existing empty buildings and extending
economic growth in the area east of 1-27. A
proje ct of this type will help make a connectio
n
from the Depot Dist rict across 1-27 into Lubbock's
commercia l dist rict.
iv
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Arch itect ural Research
Archi tectur al topic
Adapt ive reuse and Palimpsest
The word or term palimp5e5t,
... refers to any writte n surfac
e that has
been erased and used for a new text ... 119
This idea can also be applied to
archit ecture throug h the process of
adapt ive re-use. An archit ect who reworks
an elevation or plan by using layers of
tracin g paper superimposed upon on
anoth er create s a sort of palimpsest. By
the same action , a facade or foundation
that has been added onto over the
centuries is also a palimpsest. 9
When
applying the idea of palimp sest to
archit ecture , the visible layers of the past
and the new layers can create a link both
visually and psychologically between the
archit ecture that is the foundation of
what has now become the new functi on and
form of the existing building.
Adapt ive reuse in archit ecture is not
a new process,
11

KONACHEK THEA TKE, Vienna by Coop Himmelblau The deBlgn taBk
waB to convert a 19th Century non-func tioning theatre into one
for
the 21Bt Century.

Arch itectu ral Rese arch

2.1

"From Classical Antiqu ity to the
presen t day, the greate st
archite cts have recons idered the
buildings of their predecessors and
have rearranged them or reitera ted
pre-exiting archite ctural themes. 119
The layers of archite cture built upon
anothe r over the ages can not only show
the history of a society but can also show
their cultura l and technological advances
over time.
The process of adaptiv e reuse
requires that the archite ct come to terms
with the building. One must unders tand
the problems of adaptin g an old structu re
to the new restra ints and codes of presen t
time. These constr aints can be beneficial
to the projec ts outcome. "They enable
archite ctural solutio ns to be developed
which would never have been invented from
scratch ."9
There are basically three processes
or approaches that have been identified
with a.d aptive reuse. These are historic al
preservation,
re-inte rpretat ion,
and

A photogra ph taken by David Robinoon of the changing layen:;
of t he wall!5 of Soho, New York.
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Archi tectur al Resea rch
demons tration of contras t. 9 The conduci ve
approach to this project would be a
combination
of
contras t
and
re-inter pretatio n, both in the case of the
existing buildings and their site. Through
the combination of the two approaches a
new layer of architec ture can be formed,
from the foundat ion and meaning of the
two proposed existing structu res. Through
these two processes a new form and
function will be created from within the
existing buildings. This should be done in a
manner that is responsive to the needs of
the inhabita nts of the proposed area. The
design process should not be limited
strictly to the existing buildings; but a
stronge r solution can be made with the
combination of both existing and new
constru ction.
11
Function creates form, but what is
to be done with the form once the function
has disappeared?119 The answer to that
question has been a simple one for many
years, 11throw it away, or start over. 119 The
United States has just recently begun to

RONACHE R THEATRE, Vienna by Coop Hlmmelblau
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Arch itectu ral Rese arch
realize that even though we are a young
countr y in comparison to the rest of the
world, we too, wish for some contin uity
within our lives. The adapta tion of existing
buildings, 11... ln a time of rapid change, ...
provide [us] a sense of continu ity, a bridge
to the past. 113 We have also just begun to
realize that we really can not continue to
destro y everything that we outgrow. Each
building repres ents a vast amoun t of
embodied energy that we canno t afford to
waste by destroying unwanted structu res.
"All parts of the building-- brick, glass,
masonry, steel and so on, repres ent
resources that have been pulled out of the
earth ...116 For
this
specific
reason,
archite cts and planners must take into
consideration that each building, no matte r
what aesthe tic value the building may
contain, already has some inhere nt value
due to the amoun t of energy and resources
the
structu re
consumed
during
constr uction. Often because of the type
and quality of the structu re, the cost of
demolition actual ly exceeds that of the

EASTER N STA TE PENITENTIARY.
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initial building cost. This inherent worth
drives us to the question which must now
be answered: to what new function can we
now adapt this existing buildi ng?
The process of prescribi ng a new
function to an old building can provide
exciting results In both physical form and
created space.11 Many of these existing
buildings were built with flexible structures
that allow almost any function to be put in
place, from
apartments in
existing
factories and schools to more questionable
conversions such as 11 a church into a night
club: 13 The reality is that almost any new
conversion has got to be better than the
alternative of destruction.
As t he U.S. pushes the idea of
recycling and environmental awareness, the
idea of adaptive reuse will only continue to
grow. In the words of AIA' s vision 2000
series we are beginning a "shift from the
Era of Building to the Era of Rebuilding. 116
People are starting to realize that we have
been unbelievably wasteful in everything
that we do and that our resources can no

EA STERN STA TE FEN/TENT/A R Y. It is currently under
consideration for demolition. The walls are over 12 feet
thick.
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Architectural Research
longer keep up with us. It is important
that the public has begun to realize that
"preservation is not about embalming
buildings, but about guiding Inevitable
116
change. It Is this idea that has helped
adaptive reuse to become a prevalent
trend. People no longer look at preservation
as turning historic buildings into museums
for the rich and well-to-do, but as the act
of adapting and creating a usable spaces.
The act of recreating provides the
architect with a unique opportunity. 5 With
this project the act of recreating means
changing the existing architectural scale.
By introducing a new layer of architecture
that welcomes the pedestrian, the new
to make the
begin
can
buildings
Inhabitants comfortable.
Because these two buildings have
been sitting empty and unused for so long
it is important to make an example about
how we as society should not let perfectly
to waste.
go
buildings
inhabitable
Introducing a new type of architecture;
housing, galleries, restaurants, and work

Proposed warehouse structures for adaptation, Lubbock, Texas.

6
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7.1

spaces will hopefully illustrate that the
introduction of diverse activities into an
area could possibly bring new life to what is
slowly becoming a graveyard for empty
warehouses.
In 1979 Donald Judd began the
process of transforming Fort Russell and
the nearby town of Marfa, Texas from their
earlier military use to their new function as
art galleries.10 When asked if his work was
preservation, Judd answered,
"Some of it is preservation, but not
in the style of Williamsburg.
Generally, I think old buildings should
be kept. They should be used, but
what you do with them should be In
accord anee with how they work.
[Now] to try to keep Marfa as a
1930's cow town would be silly and
unnecessa ty. 1110
Judd took the approach that the buildings
of Marfa would be the environment for his
art work. "Most of the art work was made
for the existing buildings...The buildings
were adjusted to the art as much as

REMAK.ING MARFA Interior art and
architecture by Donald Judd.
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1110

possible.
When visit ing the s ites it
appears that Judd has just cleaned up the
buildings, but in reality he has totally
changed the perception of space.
He
accomplished this by altering roof planes,
changing them from flat to vaulted, or by
removing the garage doors and replacing
them with large square windows that flood
the ga lleries with light; something that
these building had lacked before.10
Judd took a more critical approach
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in his adaptive projects. He realized that
the origina l functions of these buildings
had van ished and it was time for a new
function.
In the manner the idea of
palimpsest is being practiced ~y Judd, he
is erasing the function and often parts of
the form in order to put in place the
function he has now deemed fit for what is
left of the existing building. What makes
his projects interesting is that he has
altered the existing building while leaving
some cue as to what the building was
originally like.

Marfa, TexaB - Adapted BarrackB by Donald Judd .

8

Arc hitectu ra l Resear ch
The architect ure firm of Shope, Reno,
Wharton and Associate s took a different
approach to reviving an empty building. In
this particula r project in Greenwich,
Connecti cut, the program dealt with an
existing industria l building that was
construc ted just before the Civil War.8
Because of it's historical significance and
presence in the communi ty, the architect
chose to leave the exterior of the building
as intact as possible.
The main thrust of this project was
the interior.
It was to become a teen
center, a totally different function than in
it's previous life. The choice was made to
basically start over on the inside, so the
architect gutted the building until all that

9.1

was left was the brick envelope and 14 x
14-inch wood columns and beams.8
The
interior became one that the teens could
feel was created only for them and that is
what makes this a successfu l project. The
colors and spaces created imply what
activity could possibly take place .

INSIDE JOB - Interior adaptation of
existing industrial structure by SRW
and Associates.

9
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SRW and associates chose to let
the exterior of the building remain true to
its original purpose. One the other hand,
the inside of the building really became an
interior study of how a new function ,
preferably one appropriate to teens, could
work within the existing structure.8 This is
a good exa mple of how the architects were
able to transform a maintenance facility
into
a
meaningful
place
for
the
community's teens to gather.

10.1

INSIDE JOB - Game and dance room by S RW and ABoociateB

10
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The proposed area for this project is
just east of 1-27 off of 19th Street. The
area is mostly made up of comme rcial and
industrial businesses. While many of the
businesses are flourishing, this area also
contain s large warehouse spaces that have
been vaca nt for many months . The site
also contain s an existing railroad spur

~

== :~:n.~: :=~-v· :: .·=· . ~,

that divides the site into two halves.
Directl y adjacent to t he site are
warehouses conta ining cotton storag e, a
paper distrib ution company, and a steel
Due to the
parts fabrica tion company.
surrou nding area, the site rea lly has no

Precast concrete entra nce to warehous e located at
the comer of 23rd St reet and Avenue C in Lubbock.

domina nt views. Therefore, views will most
likely have t o be made internally.
environment which
natural
The
surrounds these buildings is harnh. For
t he most part, t:he site is covered entirely
with asphalt. An existing rai lroad spur,
which doesn' t appear to be in use, provide s
condition.
on-site
other
only
the
Vegeta tion and landscaping are virtual ly
14

Co nte xtu a I Re sea rch
green
non exis tent on or nea r the site . A
need
space or some typ e of out doo r area
to be intr odu ced to stri ke a balance
and
between the har sh indu stri al acti vit ies
lity.
the new purpose of the mixed-use faci
tho se
This out doo r are a could easily serve
work
who are on site as well as tho se who
re Is
in the are as adja cen t to the site . The
ces
a nec ess ity for some are a tha t intr odu
Some
a new scale for the exis ting con text .
the
place tha t inst ead of welc oming
e, will
automobile, which is alre ady the cas
or
embrace the ped estr ian and make him
The
her com fort able while at the site .
like
intr odu ctio n of out doo r green are as
es
this can aid in the changing of attitud
t of
and feelings abo ut this ent ire are a eas

1-27.
!I.

Ir

The Bui lt Env iron men t

J

buil t environment con tain s a
building
and
mat eria ls
of
var iety
brick, cor rug ate d she et
con stru ctio n:
both
met al, con cre te con stru ctio n,
The

_
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12.2 Prop osed site location.
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place. These
cast in
precast and
warehouses contain mostly commercia l and
industrial businesses such as car detail
shops, cotton product storage, paper
products warehouses, etceteras. Because
of this diversity, creating a place for people

to live is a major concern.

Commercial
galleries and work studios will work fine with
the area. The adaptation of the site and

buildings are what must make pedestrians
feel comfortable. The first step in this
process is t he merging of t he existing
culture and the new culture that will be
introduced to the site. A place must be
provided for their interaction. The cultural
aspect of the site is extremely diversified.
All types of people work or buy items from
this area. It is easy to see just by visiting
the site how diversified the area is, not
unlike the Depot District where it is likely
to see a Lexus parked next to a shopping
cart. The cu ltural and psychological issues
will present the greatest contextual
challenges

16

because

of the

pre-existing

Contextual Research
situation of the area and the injection of a
new cultural scale within it.
A new connection must be made
between the two cultures as well as the
The railroad tracks now
two buildings.
become a symbol for the division of the two
cultures, since they run right throug h the
A new layer of
middle of the site.
architecture must connect all of these.
The working class, the educated, the

- - - - -15 .2

industrial and the artistic.
The perception of fear and unease
must also be accounted for. This type of
hard, cold environment leads directly to
the psychological aspects of the site.
During the day, activity abounds in the
area, while at night, it is empty and
desolate to the point of discouraging
people from entering the area. This leaves
the area susceptible to gang crime and
This is one of the
other illegal activity.
greatest cha llenges for this project: how
to make people feel more comfortable. One
way is to introduce more people to the
Jane Jacabs in Urban Realities
area.

Railroad Spur which divides the proposed s!te.

17
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describes why the streets in New York's
She
SOHO district are so successful.
talks about the merchant being able to
watch over the sidewalk in front of his shop
2
as if it was actually part of his store.
She also writes about the need for
sidewalks to go somewhere, not just
People need a
around the block.

16.2

Proposed location for new construction - 23rd Street and Avenue C

2
destination. Jacobs writes about planning
new districts and what ingredients help to
make them successfu l. One of the most
important ingredients is that activities are
varied so that the area stays active for as
2
much time as possible. It is important
that people aren't just coming there for
work and abandoning the area for gangs to
use after the work day is over. Each new
area should also provide at least two
primary functions, or possibly more: eating,
2

working, sleeping, shopping and so on.
Christopher Alexander takes it a step
further when he talks about the need for
new areas to create smaller wholes within
themselves, within the existing physica l
For the existing
fabric of the area. 2
18
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situation to change at the proposed site
new activities must be introduced into the
area . The proposed activities are: dining,
commercial shopping, artistic endeavors,
and day to day living. This provides the
area with some type of activity 24 hours a
day.
A new restaurant would begin to
provide a physical connection that would
connect the built environment, while
beginning to join the cultures and introduce
an additional activity into the area.
Because of the sites close proximity to the

17.2

Location of Depot District in relation

Depot District, it will be linked by the type
of activities that will take place there. But
like everything else in Lubbock, it will be a
automobile connection. Although the site
is less than 1/2 mile from the Depot,
pedestrians must cross eight lanes of
traffic and 1-27 to get from one site to the
other. Therefore, there needs to be some
sort of visual connection made to connect
the two areas, furthering the reach of the
Depot District. If the Depot District were
to expand into this area only good things

to proposed site.

19
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could happen. People associate safety and
comfort with the Depot District, otherwise
it would not be successful. That is what
the area just east of 1-27 needs. The fewer
empty bu'ildings and the greater the
diversity of activities, the more life and
sustainability the entire area will enjoy.
Buildings as a context
Both
buildings
propose
an
interesting context. Each have the original

18 .2

function of some type of storage facility,
but when put next to one another, they
totally contrast in their use of materials.
The first building is located at 2030 Ave.
C. It is of entirely steel construction, using
both steel columns and bow trusses. The
interior
space
has
clear
span~
approximately 80 ft in the north south /
direction and probably 200 feet along the
east west axis. The exterior is enclosed by
a simple corrugated metal envelope
attached to the structural members. The
layout is an open plan which is encloses

Interior of proposed metal warehouse structure.

20
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19.2

approximately 15,500 of uninterrupted
square feet.
The second building at 530 23ra
This
street, is a concrete structure.
building has gone through many changes.
According to the structural engineers
report, the building appears to have been
added on to on at least two occasions.
This is read ily apparent from the way the
plan is laid out. This building is by far the
larger of the two structures proposed for
It encloses approximately
this project.
80,000 square feet which are split
between two levels. The roof and first floor
11
are of concrete pan-joist11 construction, a
process where concrete is poured over and
between steel pans in order to form the
Once the
roof and first floor slabs.
concrete has cured the steel pans can be
removed. The exterior of the building is
clad in a nonload bearing reddish brick with
a clay tile backup. In plan the building is
separated into three sections which appear
to be the result of the additions
mentioned earlier. Like the metal building

Interior of proposed brick warehouse, Lubbock, Texas.

21
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the interior has a large open plan. In this
case the structural bays run north-south
instead of east-west as in the metal
building.

22
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21.3

Adaptiv e
reuse
projects
offer
amenities that modern day constru ction
could never hope to offer.
"The
spaciousness of these old buildings, so
desirable and now so unusual cou ld not
have been built today. 1111 By preserving and
converting old buildings, not only does the
city gain the ability to save the past, but
also ga ins an 11out of the ordinary place for
living. 1111
Th is is true in the case of the
proposed project.
The introduc tion of
apartme nts into these ~'uildings can take
advanta ge of the long clear spans of the
existing warehouse. The existing structur e
of t he metal warehouse provides a unique
opportu nity to create some very dynamic
spaces. The distance between structu ral
bays is approximately 15 feet on center. A
space which is sufficie nt for an apartm ent
room. The bow trusses that span
north-so uth are also deep enough for a
person to wa lk between the diagona l

Steel structure and bow trusses.
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bracing. The com bina tion of new and old
stru ctur e can crea te oppo rtuni ties that
would probably not been thou gnt of if this
had not been an adap tive reuse proje ct.
Often, many of thes e existing
warehouses will have incredible inter ior
spac es but lack any way of Introducing
natu ral light to the inter ior of the
struc ture . In the case of the dairy depo t
in London, side windows were out of the
ques tion exce pt at the entrance. So the
entra nce was trea ted with a large
indu stria l window that turn ed the corn er in
orde r to bring as much light into the

22.3

building as possible.3 Also, a large hole
was cut in the second floor prim arily for a
grand stair case and secondarily to bring
light into the stud ios.3
Intro duci ng more light into the
warehouse apar tmen ts is a majo r design
issue with this proje ct. Curr ently ther e are
a few existing sky light s that bring minimal
light into the space. This is not nearly
enough light for a com forta ble living space.
A possible solu tion to this problem could

Dairy depot converted into design studio s
and offices.

26
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be to remove part of the existing envelope
and replace it with something that allows
more north light into the building as well as
possib ly taking advan tage of the southern
exposure of the building, for heating
purposes. The exterior of the building will
have to be replaced due to the need of
insulation from the elements and for
security purposes. At the moment, the
building envelope is only a single layer of
corrug ated metal. This is not nearly enough
for residential use.
The type of const ructio n that has
to be introd uced to complete the metal
warehouse should respe ct the existing
struct ure of the building and the materials
of the existing conte xt.
This does not
mean that the new const ructio n should
copy it's surroundings. It simply means
that mater ials and the way they have been
used in the area should be understood .
The mater ial usage as a whole in the entire
area is a sort of ad hoc collection of
mater ials. Each building differs from the
one next to it both in purpose and the use

Materia l study - Residence of
Frank Gehry.
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of mate rials. This is what makes that
area so inter estin g.
Such varie ty of
mate rials and their conn ectio ns should be
carrie d out in the new cons truct ion. The
choice of mate rials and how they conn ect
mus t become a very impo rtant issue on
how the new cons truct ion relat es to its
environment.
24.3

The issue of secu rity is also very
impo rtan t to this area. In orde r for people
to move into the area they mus t feel
comf ortab le with their environment. Th e
entra nce into the apar tmen t comp lex mus t

INDUSTRIAL S UPER STUDIO - Deborah Berke and Carry
McWh orter - Forme r auto garage converted into 5tudio5
.

be clear and easy to unde rstan d.
The
entra nce mus t also be well lit at night in
orde r to dete r the poss ibility of people
lurking in dark niches. One thing I would like
to avoid is the poss ibility of having to use
elect ric gate s or othe r form s of secu rity
devices that form a sepa ratio n between
the people that live and work in the area
around the site.
Art stud io spac es seem to be a
favor ite facili ty type in the area of
adap tive reuse. The buildings of the 1930
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and pos t W.W.11 acco mmo date the need for
large flexible spaces tha t are in such high
demand by arti sts of diffe rent med ia.3
Arch itec ts Deborah Berke and Carey
McW hort er converted a form er 20 .000
square foot . auto garage into equal size
stud ios on t he ground level, each with thei r
own spa tial and lighting amenities. While
on the second floo r they crea ted two super
stud ios which could acco mmo date large
sets or props. Any one of thes e stud ios
rent for between $55 0 and $12 00 per
day.10

25.3

In con tras t to the above stud io
Smi th-M iller and
Hawkinson took a
diffe rent approach to the sepa ratio n of
gallery space. The solu tion includes a two
stor y pivoting part ition tha t can ealter the
spa tial arra nge men ts, visual perception,
and emotional feel of the gallery by
swinging along its met al trac k in the
cen ter of the gallery.1 Due to the spa tial
rest ricti on of the 19 foot ceiling height, the
arch itec ts chose to expose all of the
mechanical and sprinkler syst ems in orde r

IN THE SWING - Smith -Miller & Hawkinson - pivotin
g partit ion
changes rooms config uratio n.
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to avoid a suspended ceiling. This allowed
them to creat e a second gallery along with
offices on the upper floor. 1
The introd uctio n of artis t studi os
provides anoth er activ ity to attem pt t o
add to the diver sity already in th e
proposed
area.
Combined
with
th e
apart ment s in the same general area, this
could provide the oppo rtunit y for people to
live and work on the same site. This is a
trend which seems to be catch ing on more
and more as technology increases and
equipment
gets
small er
and
more
specialized to the individual.3 The large
clear spans work ideally with an artis t's
studio.
The ceiling heigh t and lack of
obstr uctio ns will allow the artis t to design
their own environment, which for someone
in a creative pract ice is a must .
The abilit y to control the amou nt
and the quali ty of light is also an
impo rtant issue. Some spaces may require
that one can totall y remove all of the light
from the space . An example of this would
be a photographers studio. He may want
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to be able to totall y contr ol what type of
light reaches his subje ct. On the other
hand, natur al light will also be very
impo rtant.
This light should preferably
come from the north in order for it to not
be a harsh and glaring light that casts
shadows over the artis t work surfa ce. It Is
also impor tant that the work studios be
adjac ent if not connected to a gallery in
order for the artis ts to safely and
conveniently trans port their art for show
or sale.
The Palazzo della Pilott a in Parma,
Italy was initial ly const ructe d in 1583 to
house the Farnese dyna sty. 3
As the
building continued to grow it became a
national gallery until most of it was
severely damaged in the second World War.
11
After removing insensitive addit ions,
repairing the damage caused by the
milita ry and strengthening the struc ture... 11
a temp orary exhibit was able to be
installed.3 This temp orary exhibit took the
form of a light weight scaffo ld like
struc ture which was the basis for the
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Interior gallery - PALAZZO de/la f'/LOTTA,
Parma, Italy.
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28.3

flexible display. The arch itect chose t o
purposefully cont rast the two building
type s. He did this by sepa ratin g the stee l
railing and t hin cables from the existing
masonry walls which acce ntua tes the,
11
...full
beau ty of the seve ntee nth-c entu ry
brickwork. 113 This is a grea t example of how
the arch itec t chose to deal with the
cont extu al problems of working with a
building of trem endo us histo rical value.
The next facil ities to intro duce are a
number of small commercia l galleries. The
intro duct ion of spaces like this can aid in
the economic redevelopment of the area .
These galle ries will serve the artis t's work
stud ios loca ted in the same build ing, giving
the artis t the abili ty to live, work, and sell
his work all on one site. The requirements
and issues for the galleries are muc h the
same as thos e for the stud ios. The abili ty
to acce ss and control natu ral light could
be very impo rtan t dependi ng on a given
show. Also, the size of the gallery should
be abl.e to accommodate diffe rent sizes
and type s of media.
This means that

PALAZZO de/la PIL07TA, Parma , Italy.
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29.3

eithe r at the entra nce or from some othe r
place in the gallery, an opening of generous
size needs to be available to the artis t and
cura tor. This problem could be solved by
having a corri dor that served a dual
purpose, it will provide a secure space to
trans port art and supplies while also
acting as a service area for each of the
facilities.
In the next case study , a form er
paper-making mill was converted into a
regional art college and museum of paper
making. Before this could be done, the
arch itect had to supplement many of the
existing syste ms in orde r for the program
to work properly. 9 The existing ~uilding had
to be supplemented by,
"... improved
lighting,(
glazed
windows),
bette r
circulation (stai rs and walkways) or a new
addition."3 As in the earlier case, the
arch itect chose to use mate rials that
would cont rast with the massive old
stonework of the mill.
Bringing
both of the existing
buildings up to code is an issue that will

Circula tion cat-wa lks added within
existing struct ure - regiona l art
college.
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gre atly affe ct the design and organizatio
n
of all of the facil ities.
The large brick
building has a single large elevator tha
t is
capable of moving large vehicles betw
een
the basement and firs t floor. It also
has
two existing open stai rwa ys tha t do
not
qualify as fire sta irs. Entering the
brick
building will also tak e some adj ust me
nt.
The existing entrance is approximately
3
fee t above grade as are all the oth
er
openings in the exterior facade.
The
reason being tha t mo st of the opening
s
where loading docks at one t ime
or
another. Therefore, some sor t a ram
p or
additional ent ran ce mu st be introduced
in
ord er to meet with ADA requiremen
ts.
New mechanical sys tem s will also have
to
be
introduced
into
the
stru ctu re.
Especially since the re will now be separa
te
leasable spaces tha t mu st have con trol
of
the ir own environment.
The metal building's existing entrance
is cur ren tly at grade, level with the exis
ting
parking lot located on the eas t side of
the
stru ctu re. On the wes t side the re is
an
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Fron t facad e of meta l warehouse,
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Proposed 9lte of re9tau rant - comer of 23rd Street and Avenue
C.
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existing loading dock which fortu nate ly has
a ramp that leads from the f inished floor
level to the top of the dock. There is also
a small air conditioning unit in the back
half of the building that will of course have
to be removed, since each apar tmen t will
have to have control over thel r own
mechanical syste ms.
Depending on the
design solution these syste ms could eithe r
be exposed or removed from sig ht. That is
decision that will be made at a later time.
The final facili ty to be introduced
into the proposed site is a new resta uran t.
Whether this building will be entirely of new
cons truct ion or become an extension of the
two existing buildings is still unknown at
this time.
This piece of arch itect ure
should help bring the proje ct toge ther,
something to help bridge the railroad
track s that divide the site in two. This
facili ty should have acce ss to all of the
area around and within the site.
Its
purpose is to bring addit ional people into
the site at all times , again to introduce
more activ ity. This space could be direc tly

Facility Res ear ch
connected to or adja cent to one or more of
the galleries, so that work could possibly
be viewed from the resta uran t. Access
should also be gran ted to the apar tmen ts.
People should be able to move within the
site and not have to leave in orde r to ente r
the resta uran t.
Since this building will mos t likely be
mainly new cons truct ion, it should take
cues from its surroundings while showing
people that it is a new addi tion to the
area. A new layer that is mea nt to show a
change in attit ude towa rds pede stria ns in
that area.

32.3

Changing layerB of Soho wallB - Davia Robinoon.
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Activ ity and Spat ial Analysis
Space
Approx imate square footag e

Gallery
1250s qft

Users
The users of this space will be people
who come to view of purchase the art work
displayed in the gallery. Hopefully some of
the people moving in and out of the gallery
would be coming from the restau rant or
from other activiti es around the area.
Estima ted number
15 - 20 people moving through space
at one time.
User needs
The user of the space needs to be
able to view the displays easily. Lighting in
the space should preferably natura l and
from the north. Unless the curato r of the
gallery chooses otherwise but he or she
should have the option of any number of
lighting combinations.
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Related Activitie s
Other galleries adjacen t to the
particul ar one the viewer is in. An outdoor
space where people can interac t with one
another should also be visible form the
gallery.
Related spaces
Service corridor
Adjacen t galleries
Pedestrian walkway
Convenient access to restaur ant
Space
Approxi mate square footage

Small office
200sqf t

Users
Gallery owner
Estima ted number
1 or 2 people who run the gallery
User needs
Area for computer termina l and file
storage . The owner should also have visual
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access to the gallery showroom. A small
Meeting area for clients might also be
appropriate.
Related activities
The main activity would be the gallery
itself. The owner should be able to watch
over the gallery without actually having to
be out in the gallery walking around. The
owner should also have access to the
service corridor which leads to the work
studios. This room should also be large
enough to have small client meetings. or a
place to do business.
Related Spaces
Showroom
Workroom
Restrooms
Storage
Service corridor access
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Space
Approxim ate square footage

Workroom
600sqft

Users
The users of the workroom could be
artist who are setting up a traveling
display. It could a l6o strictly be the people
employed by the gallery.
Estimate d number of users
Between 1 and 5 users depending on
the work in progress.
User needs
The ability to work on a variety of
different sizes of art work.

Related activities
This is a room where touch ups can occur.
Fixing a frame, or wrapping a purchase
should also be possible. This Is not the
place where art is created.
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Related Spaces
Gallery
Office
Storage
Space
Restrooms Public/ Private
Approximate square footage
150sqft
Users

Gallery staff and patrons
Estimated number
1 person at a time
User needs
The
restroom
compliant.

must

be

ADA

Related activities
Interesting things on the wall to look
at, while they are relieving themselves.
Related Spaces
Gallery
Office
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Space
Approxi mate square footage

Stora"e
600sq ft

Users
Employees of the gallery
Estimat ed number of users
2 to 3 employees depending on the
activity involved.
User needs
Ease of access and the ability to
store a variety of differen t sized media.
Related activitie s
Storing art pieces for
or while holding for a client.
Related spaces
Gallery
Office
Service corridor
Workroom
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Restau rant
Space
Approxim ate square footage

Entry
100sqft

Users
Customers
of
the
restauran t.
Employees who do not use the employee
entrance. People asking questions about
the area.
Estimate d number of users
2-15 depending on the time of day
and the demand for the restaura nt on
that day.
User needs
The user needs to feel as though
they have arrived at a destinatio n. They
should feel as though they have a clear
understanding about where they should go.
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Related activities
Seeking shelter form the elements.
Waiting for a table of opportunity to make
a reservation.
Related spaces
Parking lot
Pedestrian walkway
Waiting area

Space
Approximate square footage

Waitin~

area
240sqft

Users
Patrons who have registered with
the matrade and are now waiting for their
table. There could also be people in this
area waiting to join their party at a
certain time.
Estimated number of users
No more than 16 people if at all
possible.
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User needs
The user should be in a comfortable
position preferably sitting.
At no time
should the customer feel crowded and
anxious about waiting for a table.
Related activities
Something must keep the mind of
the customer busy while he or she waits
for a table. A possible solution to this
could be a visible link between a gallery and
the restaurant waiting area.
Related spaces
Entry
Gallery space
Restrooms public
Hostess station
Dinning area
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Space
Approximate square footage

Dinin'3
3720sqft

Users
Patrons of the restaurant who have
come to eat a meal.
Estimated number of users
The maximum size for the dining area
is currently at 150 people. This could
change if parking allows for a larger facility.
User needs
The user needs to feel comfortable in
his or her surroundings.
The distance
between tables should be as far a part a
squa re footage allows. A view of either a
gallery of one of the newly developed
outdoor spaces should be available to all
patrons. The parking lot should try to be
avoided if at all possible from ones view.
Related activities
The main activity would of course be
dining. The user shou ld also feel free to
interact and converse with his or her party
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at a comfortable level. The introduction of
a water element or Bomething that allowB

enough noiBe to be in the room that people
feel aB though t hey don't have to whisper
or to the other extreme talk loudly.
Related spaces
Kitchen
Outdoor patio
Gallery
HoBteBs station
Space
Approximat e Bquare footage

200sqft

UserB
Mainly janitorial staff.
· Estimated number of users
Between 3 and 4 uBers at a given
time.
LJ5er needs
Easy acceBB to cleaning Bupplies,
preferably outBide the view of the public.
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Related activities
Cleaning the restrooms both public
and private. Preparing the dining area and
well as clean up at the end of the day.
Related spaces
Kitchen
Service Corridor
Restrooms

Dining
Space
Cold Storalirn
Approximate square footage
200sqft
Users

Kitchen

staff

and

restaurant

employees

Estimated number of users
2 or 3 people at one time
User needs
Access for kitchen must be easy, as
well as loading and unloading food products
from deliveries.
Related activities
Preparing food
food storage
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Related spaces
Kitchen
Service corridor
Space
Approxi mate square footage

Food Prep
500sqf t

Users
Cooks or chefs of the restaur ant
Estimat ed number of users
Depending on the time of day and
number of people dining. Between 2 and 6
people
User needs
Easy access to kitchen utensils and
food. Natural light should fill the kitchen
to promote a large open feeling.
Related activitie s
Preparing the meals, for waitress or
waiter to pick up the custome rs food
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Related spaces
Dining area
Kitchen
Dry storage
Cold e;torage
Space
Private Offices
Approxim ate square footage
200sqft
Users
Owner or the shift manager of t he
restauran t.
Estimate d number of users
2 or 3 people
User needs
The owner will need a place to store
files pertaining to the restauran t. As well
as have a place to conduct business
meetings.
Related activities
The office needs to be a place where
the owner can conduct business without
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the destraction of the restaurant. The
office should also be a place where
interviews if needed could also take place.
Related spaces
Employee parking
Service corridor
Kitchen
Svace
Private Restrooms
Approximate square footage
150sqft
Users
Restaurant staff
Estimated number of users
1 to 2 people at a time
User needs
ADA Compliant
Related activities
to
public
adjacent
Located
restrooms to ease access, maintenance,
and cleaning
Related spaces
Kitchen
Office
Public restrooms
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Space
Room
Approximate square footage

Mechanical
800sqft

Users
Service and restaurant employees
Estimated number of users
2 or 3
User needs
Should be as removed for public
attention as possible. Both visually and by
the amount of noise produced.
Related activities
Maintaining the temperature of t he
facility both heating and cooling. Shou ld
be located near the kitchen in order to
efficiently maintain equipment and cold
storage facility
Related spaces
Kitchen
Service corridor
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Space
Supply closet
Approximate square footage
100sqft
Users
Staff
Estimated number of users
1 at a time.
User needs
Access to stored items.
Related activities
Storage of cleaning supplies for
restrooms and dining area.
Therefore
should be located near these location but
accessible out of view of the dining areas.
Related spaces
Bathrooms public/private
Dining area
Kitchen
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Space
Hostess Station
Approximate square footage
30sqft
Users
Restaurant employees and patrons
Estimated number of users
1 - 4 employees
User needs
A space to take reservations, for
patrons to check in,
ask questions

and for customs to

Related activities
The waiting area is the most
important connection to the hostess
station. This is where the customers go to
find out information about reservations.
Place for possible view into a gallery or
work studio.
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Related Bpace5
Dining
Waiting area
Entry
Gallery
Work Btudlo5
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Apartments
Space
Entrance Vestibule
Approximate square footage
50sqft
Users
People
apartment.

living

In

and

visiting

the

Estimated number of users
1-4
User needs
Entry should welcome you Into the
space on the inside as well as appear to
secure on the outside
Related activities
The entry should be an extension of
the exterior court into the apartment.
Related spaces
Living room
Kitchen
Bathroom
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Space
Approximate square footage

Livln~

Room
200sqft

Users
People
apartment.

living

in

and

visiting

the

Estimated number of users
1 - 4 people
User needs
This space should be the most open
and continuous portion of the apartment.
The user shou ld be able to look outside the
complex through exterior windows. While at
the same t ime feel secure about what they
see as the look at the environment that
surrounds t hem.
Related activities
The space should be large enough
that it is a comfortable space for people
to gather.
This should not only be
measured by square footage but also
volumetrically.
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Related spaces
Kitchen
Dining
Entry
Bedroom
Space
Kitchen/Di nine
Approximate square footage
120sqft
Users
People
apartment.

living

in

and

visiting

t he

Estimated number of users
1-8
User needs
The kitchen area should be a
comfortable place to work in. Cabi nets and
countertops should take advantage of
anthropomorphic
measurements
and
technology.
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Related activities

Whether cooking, dining or visiting is
taking place in this area everything should
feel appropriate whether your standing or
sitting. These spaces need to be designed
around the activities that take place
within t hem.
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Related spaces
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Living room
Bedroom
Entry
Bathroom
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Space
Bedroom(s)
Approximate square footage
160sqft

~

.

11.!

Users
...

The people living In the apartment

~

Estimated number of users
1 - 2 people
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User needs
This should be a place that makes
the user feel as though they are away form
everything. It should be the most restful
place in the apartment as well as the most
private depending on the number of
bedrooms in the individual apartment.
Related activities
Not only is this a space for rest and
relaxation It also should have an area that
almost becomes a niche someplace to get
away from all activity.
Related spaces
Bathroom
Storage
Kitchen
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Bathroom(s)
Space
70sqft
Approximate square footage
Users
People

living

in

and

visiting

the

apartment.
Estimated number of users
one person
User needs
Should be accessible to the people
Not every
living in the apartment.
apartment or bathroom will be ADA
compliant
Related activities
Should also be a place to prepare
oneself before they leave for the day, both
mental and physically.
Related spaces
Bedroom
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Space
Outdoo r Private
A pproximate square footage
100sq ft
User s

••

People
apartm ent.

~~

\~

in and

visiting

the

Est imated numbe r of users
1-10 people
User need s
The user should have the ability or
choice to be able to enterta in or be alone.
The space should be able to adapt to
whatever situati on that t he owner wishes.

~~

"'"'"""Ut

·~

living

-

Related activiti es
The Interio r spaces of the house
should extend into the outdoo r area. There
should also be an option that the outdoo r
area could also be converted Into an
interio r space enlarging either the bedroom
or living areas.
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Related spaces
Bedroom
Living area
Kitchen
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Work Studios
Space
Main Workroom
Approximate square footage
1500sqft

o~\#

Users
Artist and employees
Estimated number of users
1 - however many employees the
artist needs
User needs
These spaces should be extremely
flexible space so that anyone can rent the
space. The artist should have the ability
to alter the space to fit his or her needs.
This includes have the room is divided as
well as how light enters into the space.
Related activities
Each workroom should have direct
access to a service corridor that serves
the adjacent galleries. This would make
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transp orting art work and supplies much
easier and secure.
Related spaces
Storag e
Small Workroom
Office
Restroom
Space
Approx imate square footag e

Stora~e

200sq ft

Users
Artist and employees.
Estima ted number of users
1 - 5 people
User needs
This Space should be equally as
flexible. It needs to be able to store varies
sizes and types of media.
This space
should also be made of a fire proof
materi als in order to safely store the
artwor k from all forms of destru ction.
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Related activities
This room needs to be easily
accessible, it most likely needs a larger
door possibly a garage or sliding door.
Related spaces
Gallery
Office
Service corridor
Space
Approximat e square footage

Office
200sqft

Users
Artist and employees.
Estimated number of users
1 - 3 people
User needs
This is simply a place for the artist
to take care of logistical matters. Store
files, receive telephone calls etc.. This also
needs to be a place where the artist could
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possibly meet with clients or hold small
private meetings with employees.
Related activities
The office should have immediate
views to both the studio and the entrance.
In the case that a single person is working
they have views to all access points into
the facility.
Related spaces
Storage
Bathroom
Entrance
Studio
Space
Small Workroom
Approximat e square footage
150sqft
Users
Artist and employees.
Estimated number of users
1 - 4 people
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User needs
Like all of the previous spaces this
too needs to be flexible In It use. This
room should be easily adaptable to many
uses form computer graphics station to a
photographers dark room. Because of the
nature of the equipment and materials
stored in this room It also should be
fireproof and secure.
Related activities
Whatever activities the a rtlst or
leasee needs.
Related spaces
Studio
Office
Storage
Space
Approximat e square footage

Bathroom
80sqft

Users

Artist, employees, and visitors to
the studio.
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Estimated number of users
1 person
User needs
Besides meeting the basic needs of
a restroom. This space should also be
furnished with a way to dispose of non
toxic paints and chemicals.
Related activities
There also needs to be some sort of
large sink that could be used for various
applications. An example of this would be
a place to wash freshly developed prints.
Related spaces
Gallery
Office
Small work room
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Space
Approximate number

Parkin{3

170

Users
Estimated number of users
User needs
Easy access to gallery, apartments
and restaurant.
Related activities
Loading or unloading art work. The
arrival of a handicap person who wants
access to the facilities.
Related spaces
Gallery
Pedestrian walkway
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Spatial Summary

Facility list
Galleries
Work studios
Restaurant
Apartments
Gallery Spaces
-Showroom
-Small office
-Workroom

15

-Storage
Total Square Footage

1250
200
600
150
600
2800

Restauran t
-Entry
-Waiting area
-Dinning
-Kitchen
-Dry storage
-Cold Storage
-Food preparation
-Private offices
-Private Restrooms

100
240
3720
1500
200
200
500
200
150

-Restrooms public/private
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5
5

Spatial Summary
-Break room
-Public Restrooms
-Mechanical room
-Supply closet
-Hostess station
-Informal eating area
Total Square Footage

150
500
800
100
30
500
8890

Apartments (complex a whole)
-Entrance
-Court yard
-Parking
-Public green space
-Private green space
-Individual ar2artments @15
Total Square Footage

100
300
35 spaces
300
100
12900
13700

Individual apartments
-Entrance vestibule
-Living room
-Kitchen/Dinning
-Storage total
-Bedroom(s)
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50
200
120
100
160

l'

Spatial Summary
-Closet
-Bathroom(s)
-Private yard or outdoor space
Total Square Footage

60
70
100
860

Work studios
-Main workroom
-Storage
-Office
-Small workroom
-Bathroom
Total Square Footage

1500
200
200
150
80
2130

Total Square Footage for entire facility
Galleries @2800 * 5
Work studios @2130 *5
Restaurant
Apartments @860 * 15
Enclosed space for apartments
Total Squa re Footage
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14000
10650
8890
12900
800
47240

Spatial Summary

Net Square foot~ge
Galleries
Restaurant
Apartments
Work studios
Total

14,000sqft
8,890sqft
13,700sqft
101650s~ft

•

47,240sqft

Usaable Square Feet
16,000sqft
11,551sqft
17,810sqft

Galleries
Restaurant
Apartments
Work studios
Total

131845s~ft

•

59,206sqft

Gross Square Feet
19,320sqft
13,868sqft
21 ,872sqft

Galleries
Restaurant
Apartments
Work studios
Total

16 1 614s~ft

•
71,674sqft
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Ihesjs Conclusion
The thesis experience has proven to be both
exhilarating and exhausting. I felt as though I was
prepared to take on the project, however, as the
semester wore on, it was trying. Although my
project changed from the initial program, I feel
that t hese changes made t he project more
successful.

The loft apartments, located in the metal
warehouse structure, changed dramatically from
the programmed apartments. Originally, the
program called for 15 small units, however, as I
began designing, the character and properties of
the building offered more possibilities with fewer,
larger apartments. I feel that the design of the
loft apartments was successful. The spaces
created embodied the spirit and structure of the
metal building, which was my favorite of the three.
Studio and Gallery Spaces
The studio and gallery environment changed
a great deal from the initial program. The original
program called for smaller, privately owned
galleries. I did not realize how much the existing
condition would influence the design of the new
spaces. The inherent qualities of the large
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Ihesjs Conclusjon
clearspa n of the bu ilding and the layering of the
existing st ructure seemed to want to remain open,
especially visually, rather than to be separated
into smaller spaces.
Rest au rant
The restaura nt , the only entirely new
construction, remained true to the program, with
the exception t hat the spatial organization
became more flexible. Th is idea of t he restaurant
as a temporary solution, proved to be a more
viable solution in order to generate more
pedestrian traffic in the area.
Railroad Spur
The open space between the buildings and
around the existing railroad spur became the
central focus of t he project. The development of
th is outdoor space was important for the
connection of the three facilities, as well as for
the interaction of pedestrian traffic on the site.
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